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The OHMI Trust have a range of instruments and equipment available to rent on an annual 
basis. 

• Anyone taking an instrument or piece of equipment on hire must sign a rental 
agreement before the instrument will be released.   

• A deposit equivalent to on year’s hire will also be due but will be refunded on safe 
return of the instrument/equipment and provision of bank details.   

• Shipping will vary depending on the size and weight of the equipment requested.  
Once OHMI has your delivery details an invoice will be provided with the payment 
information on it.   
 

An example costing is:  
 

Left handed recorder     £50 
Refundable deposit      £50 
UK shipping        £7  
     _____ 
           Total due  £107 

Item Insurance 
value 

Annual hire charge 
(ex. deposit and 
p&p) 

Claritie (neck support for clarinet) £59 £10 

Trumpet/cornet stand £100 £15 

Trombone stand £100 £15 

Tenor horn stand £100 £15 

Tenor horn £220 £35 

Left-handed trumpet £130 £25 

Left-handed cornet £130 £25 

Left-handed descant recorder (Peter Worrell) £350 £50 

Right-handed descant recorder (Peter Worrell) £350 £50 

Artiphon (iPad, iPhone or iPod required, not supplied) £400 £50 

One-handed P b-ROCK digital bagpipe chanter £540 £80 

Right-handed digital saxophone £575 £80 

Left-handed digital saxophone £575 £80 

Left-handed descant recorder (AAFAB) £750 £100 

Right-handed descant recorder (AAFAB) £750 £100 

LinnStrument 128 £750 £100 

LinnStrument 200 £1000 £125 

Chapman Stick with stereo amp £3,000 £250 

Left-handed flute £6,000 £300 

Right-handed flute £6,000 £300 

Left-handed clarinet £6,000 £300 

Right-handed clarinet £6,000 £300 
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